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ABSTRACT
fim® versus signal amplitude strip charts of artifi­
cial earth satellites have been examined in order to in­
vestigate the diurnal, seasonal, latitude, and height 
variation® of ionospheric irregularities responsible for 
disturbances of radio waves* fh@ data indleate that the 
fluctuations or "scintillations* caused by the irregulari­
ties are predominately night-time phenomena# fh# season­
al study shows that the maximum scintillation activity 
appear® to b@ centered about the autumnal equinoxi the 
minimum activity, centered about the vernal equinox* The 
latitude variation study shows that during periods of 
strong scintillation activity, the scintillation depth 
is strongly dependent on latitude; the maximum depth oc­
curring at high latitude® and the minimum- depth at the ob­
server9® latitude* fhe variation of scintillation depth 
with height of emitter shows that maximum scintillation 
activity occur® at heights of 500 - 550 km# The depth 
then decreases steadily to heights of 1550 km*
The results of the diurnal and seasonal studies a- 
gree with the results of - other workers* The height, vari­
ation study does not conform with any tresent theory* A 
theory for latitude variation has not been proposed.*
BJUEBwL AhD SEA.S-OMI VAHiBPluBS 
Of BATEKlJBE
IhfEQhdOflOli
Among the early worker© In radio astronomy were Hey, 
Parsons, and Phillips*^ In 1946 they detected short-period 
irregular fluctuations in the signal strength oi the noise 
power at 5 mater© wave length in the direction of Gygnus 
A# they concluded that these fluctuation© or "adatillatlOAa 
were due to variations in the emission power of the iomrot, 
and that these scintillations might prove particularly
relevant in explaining the origin of cosmic radiation at
2 5radio frequencies* Bolton and Stanley, and Hyleaahd Suiter
established tha existence of intense sources of radio fre­
quency radiation from the oomstelletions of Oygnu* and
'Cassiopeia* they too thought that irregular fluctuations
noticed on recording© of signal strength versus time were
inherent in the sources themselves*
4
In 1949 Little and Lovell at Jodrell Bank made a
series of interesting observations* Using two receiving 
stations spaced 210 km apart they observed simultaneously 
radio frequency signals of wav® length 3*7 meters from Cygmus 
At the same time they observed Cassiopeia at Cambridge and 
dodrell Bank at Cheshire* The results were that hb ,hoih 
sites they generally saw fluctuations or failed to see such 
fluctuations on a given night* Only about 10%' of the time 
did they notice a discrepancy between stations* There was, 
however, no significant corxelation between the records*
It was noticed in generalf however, that the mechanism eau^ in*.
the disturbances in signal received' from either Cygzm© or 
Cssslop*!* was responsible for the disturbances in the
other* Little and Lovell conducted another experiment 
with stations spaced closer together in an attempt to es­
tablish the amount of correlation over short distances*
At 100 meters separation they saw complete correlation, 
and at 5S  km fairly good correlation* As a result if was 
concluded that the mechanism probably lies in. the earth9a 
atmosphere or ionosphere rather than in interstellar space 
a© had been proposed by earlier workers* they went further 
to suggest that localised clouds of electrons in. the f 
region may cause change© in the refractive index of the 
ionosphere and consequently produce scintillation#
BmithP on 5*7 meter wave length ©aw no correlation of 
fluctuations when two stations were ©paced greater than 20 
km# At Cambridge on 5*7 a and 6*7 a there was found to be 
good correlation between rapid fluctuation©* $his might 
be explained by a mechanism in the earth1© atmosphere due 
to local changes in index of refraction*
k summary of observation and theory of radio star 
scintillation is given, by Booker* fhe most significant 
conclusions of hie paper are* (1) an increase of scintil­
lation is observed with, an increase is senith angle, (2) a 
midnight maximum is observed by all workers and in Australia 
a weak midday maximum is observed, (5) observer© in the north­
ern hemisphere report little seasonal variation, and (4) 
there is a good correlation between the occurrence of radio
5
star scintillation and spread F reflections#
With the launching of the first artificial earth satel­
lite in 1957 * more comprehensive studies could be made on 
the irregularities in the ionosphere responsible for scin­
tillation* Slee^ observing the 106 Mc/s radio signal from 
the satellite 1958 Alpha during the months of February and 
March, 1958 concluded that the region of the ionosphere 
causing scintillation was below 550 km because at the sat­
ellite’s perigee of 350 km there was no marked decrease in 
scintillation* le concluded that the regular variations 
of signal strength of the satellite were produced by the 
physical rotation of the satellite* Other workers have 
shown that rotation of the plane of polarisation is produced 
by both (1) the anisotropic ionosphere through which the 
satellite signal is propagated and (2) rotation of the sat­
ellite* Kent® at Cambridge (52°M, 0°) has studied the 40 Mc/s 
transmission of 1957 Alpha* He observed very little scin­
tillation for satellites south of Cambridge , and generally 
observed scintillation at lower latitudes to the west than 
to the east of Cambridge• He concluded that the irregularities 
responsible for scintillation (1) generally occur north of 
50° M latitude, (2) are aligned along the magnetic rather 
than geographic meridians, (3) occur at height© above 250 
km, and (4) that they are about 1 km in sis®* In addition 
Kent concluded that the irregularities responsible for 
satellite scintillation were probably responsible for 
radio-star scintillation and spread-F echoes.
4
Xeh and Swenson^* at; tfrb&na, Illinois , (40° f, 88° 1)
have observed the 40 Mo/e .transmission of 1957 Alpha and 
the 20 Mo/s transmission of 1953 Delta II# Their results 
indicate that scintillation is predominately a night time 
effect and generally occurs above 40°h latitude, but they
observed no distinct latitude dependence during the day*
10Mawdsley ' suggested that (1) on the basisnf star 
scintillation data one would ©meet the Irregularities to
11be elongated along the egrth’e magnetic field lines (Spencer ), 
and (2) the scattering efficiency of the irregularity de­
pends upon the angle between the direction of propagation 
■and the direction of elongation of the irregularity, the 
efficiency being a minimum when the direction of propagation 
is along the direction of elongation* On the basis of these
suggestions, he concluded that a higher incidence of scintil­
lation should be observed to the north and west of Oambridge, 
and that the irregularities, do not necessarily disappear 
south of Cambridge*
Singleton and Lynch12 at Brisbane, Australia (2?#5° £* 
152*9° ®) recorded signals from the transmissions of 1959 
Iota 1 at 20 Me/© from duly to September, I960* from a 
study of their eeintillation data they concluded that the 
scintillation activity (1) has a Gaussian distribution of 
amplitude, (2) is predominately a night time effect with a 
maximum shortly after local midnight, and (5) increases 
noticeably with menith angle above 50°*
The theoretical aspects of the propagation of spherical
5
waves through a medium c©ntainimg anisotropic random irregu­
larities have been treated by Teh#^ fie applies first order 
perturbation theory to the propagation of radio transmissions 
from satellites through the ionosphere# In contrast to the 
-work by Singleton and Lynch, feh suggests that the scintil­
lation index should be relatively insensitive to the ssnlth 
angle of the satellite position for temperate latitudes#
In addition Xeh shows that the scintillations {phase and 
logarithmic amplitude) depend upon the height of the satellite 
above a slab containing the irregularities#
14In a very recent paper by Briggs and Parkin at the 
University of Adelaide, the variation of satellite scintil­
lation with semith angle is thoroughly discussed# Briggs 
and Parkin flatly disagree with Mawdsley's suggestions 
(mentioned earlier)# They suggest that the maximum scintil­
lation index will be observed when the signal from a satel­
lite is propagated parallel to the axis of symmetry of the 
irregularities assuming an ellipsoidal configuration and 
not normal to the axis as suggested by hawdaley* Their 
theory suggests that the amplitude saintillation index 
depends upon the ratio of the scattered power to the un­
scattered power which according to them is a maximum, when 
the direction of propagation is parallel to the axis of 
symmetry#
The Ionosphere 
A number of ionised regions above the earth9a surface 
form the ionosphere# These regions are responsible for
6
disturbances to radio waves fmm. extraterrestrial source© 
mainly because .of the presence of free electrons* The regions 
are arranged approximately in bori&o&t&lly stratified layers* 
They do not have sharp boundaries- and their heights above 
the earth are not rigorously defined* The lower limit of 
the ionosphere is generally considered to be at an altitude 
of f?0 to and the upper limit about 500 k& although this 
figure is not well agreed upon. The regions or layer® are 
identified by the letter® D, B, and F and differ in their 
origin and influence on radio waves. Figure 1 is a plot 
of height (to) above the earth’s surf'ac#-versus electron 
density" (electron®/®©) of the-average daytime ionosphere 
for the year 1%2* The Seddon • two-frequeney radio-propa­
gation experiment^ demonstrated that in the lower ionosphere, 
the electron density increases monotonically with altitude, 
and thus the various regions are not well defined*
bntil the advent of artificial earth satellites, radio 
stars were the only sources available for studies of the 
ionosphere above the Fg peak* Very few radio stars emit 
signals which can be observed without very elaborate equip­
ment 1 thus, only certain portions of the ionosphere could 
be studied because of the limited apparent motion of the 
stars# The ionosphere above the F^ P®aJl not accessible 
to the classical ground-based ionoeondee# Wow it is possible 
to measure the disturbance® to radio signals as function® 
of the various position parameters of the satellite in 
addition to- measuring ionization radiation, electron density, 
and ion composition for all regions of the ionosphere.
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1 amiss
fbe lowest of the ionospheric regions is the B region
sit oat @4 between approximately 50 a&4 &5 to# It exist.®
taxing the daylight hours only and merge® into the I region
16at sunset# M k e a  ha© suggested that the major portion 
of the 1 region is created in an interval of about 50 
minutes at sunrise#
Jfieolet and Aikin^ have don# the most detailed the©- 
retleal analysis ©f V region formation although the complete 
mechanism® responsible for the formation are not fully known#
fhey 'have concluded that!
(1) cosmic radiation is the primary ionising agent
at altitudes up to 70 to;
(2) 1 in the ?0-85 to region* assuming a. 10 recom­
bination coefficient of 3 x I0~^o»^sec*^t a
—10nitric oxide abundance of only 10 of the 
total neutral concentration is required to make 
X-rays (2-84) unimportant to the formation of 
the D region under quiet solar conditions§
(3) negative Iona ax# unimportant above 70 km;
(4) the ionisation at altitude© between 85 «nd 100 
km (base of the 8 region) is the result of X~ 
rays (50-100 A) and ultraviolet radiation 
(Lyman B and Lyman continuum)***^
Ihen the solar activity is high* the B region is 
characterised by increased ionisation with associated electro* 
magnetic wave attenuation strong, enough to produce solar 
blackout©* Simultaneously with the appearance of solar
flares*, large scale fluctuations 1b  the 8 region cause 
sudden Ionospheric disturbances (8*1.1).) and polar cap 
absorptions (P.O.A*) at auroral latitudes*^
1  SSSi£B
The next region in the ionosphere is located approxi­
mately between 65 and 140 km and is called the I region*
The predominant ionising sources of the 1 region for quiet 
solar conditions at mid-latitudes are solar ultraviolet 
radiation (Lyman B and the Lyman continuum) and X-ray radi­
ations ( ^  ;>1G A). The remainder of the ionising source®
are thought to bet (1) general ionisation of air by soft
IB *X-ray© and (2) photolonlaat ion of -Og by solar radiation 
in the wavelength region between 600 and 1026 A * ^  The 
ions formed in the greatest abundance in the B region are
V  , °l * 0+*
the maximum ionisation density is of .the.crder of 10':,
electronsy^oia^, but this varies in the course of the sun-
20spot cycle. At night the density is lowex1 by two order© 
of magnitude. Until recently* neither rocket-born® experi­
ments nor ground-based ionosondes were sensitive enough to 
measure accurately the density of the night-time B region# 
low with low" energy plasma probes in space flight studies 
the diurnal characteristics of the B region can be investi­
gated.
Sporadic Jg
At times iomosoadea reveal* besides the well-recognised 
tp and ?£ regions* distributions of intense ionisation
10
close to the height of the 1 region* Because of their r@n-
21dom occurrence these sx*e known as sporadic 1* Smith de­
fines sporadic 1 as a **•.comparatively strong and pro­
tracted transmission (several minutes,,, to several hours) 
'returned9 from the I region of the Ionosphere by some 
mechanism other than the'normal reflection process from the 
daytime -regular 1 layer.*
The sore probable energy sources of sporadic B are*
7
solar corpuscles (thought to trigger the unstable upper 
atmosphere in the auroral sonee), meteors t thunderstormsf 
winds and turbulence, and ionospheric currenta* fix® struc­
ture of the sporadic 1 region is not at all well known#
The three models'which have been proposed ares (1) ”a thin
horizontal layer of hlgJi electron density embedded in the
01
regular 1- layer,* (2) a steep gradient in the upper -or 
lower part of the 1 layer, and (3) blobs of Ionization of 
high or low electron densities embedded in the surrounding 
medium.
The ? region is taken to be the region of the iono-
ISsphere above 140 km* Bourdeau states that the upper
limit is generally taken to occur where 0* ceases to be the
predominant ion# The primary sources of ionisation in the
f region at mid-latitudes for quiet solar conditions are
believed to be solar ultraviolet and X-ray radiations#
paring the daytime there are two peaks of ionisation
in the f region* The lower of these, the peak,* ??curs 
at a neight of about 160 km -with an electron density of
2*5 x 105 electrons/cm^ noon av sunspot minimum* At
night the F^ peak merges with the Wg peak#
For mid-and-high latitudes the Wg peak occurs at a 
height of about 250 km with an electron density on the or­
der of 5 x 10J electrons/feia^ at noon on magnetically quiet 
days# At night the Wg peak, combined with the peak, 
rises to about 350 km# the Wg region is subject to many 
anomalies, and is affected by tidal influences (solar and 
lunar), as well as by the conditions associated with mag­
netic storms* One such anomaly occurs at the equator where 
the fg peak is about 350 km at noon and about 300 km at
midnight, and where as at mid-and high-latitudes, as mention-
22ed above, the Fg peak rises at night." Most F region fluc­
tuations appear to be associated with magnetic activity*
At certain times ionosonde returns are diffuse and broad 
near the critical penetration frequencies of the F region, 
indicating that this region is anisotropic§ that la, it con­
tains randomly distributed "blobs ** of electron densities 
differing from their surroundings* This phenomenon is known 
as spread F and, with reasonable certainty, the inhomogene­
ities associated with spread I, the steep ionization grad­
ient at night of the unuersurface of the F region, end mag­
netic disturbances at mid-to high-1atitudes, are the main 
causes of radio-star and satellite scintillations*
Above the Wg peak the electron density decreases' with 
a practically constant logarithmic slope for several hundred 
kilometers* This region is not too accessible to ordinary 
ground based pulse techniques. With the use of artificial
12
satellites, including especially the "top side" sounding 
satellites, a better understanding of the■composition and 
behavior of the upper ionosphere is expected to be achieved*
The Bxperlment
The purpose of this experiment is to attempt to gain 
a better understanding of the properties of the ionosphere*
For example, good investigations of diurnal, seasonal, and 
latitude variations of the ionospheric irregularities have 
not been published* Also of interest is the effeotivanaaa 
of the irregularities in producing disturbances on extra­
terrestrial radio signals as functions of the height of the 
emitter and its zenith angle (along the observer*s magnetic 
meridian) measured from the observer on the surface of the 
earth* This experiment limits the extraterrestrial source® 
to artificial earth satellites* In particular the satellites 
observed were Transit IT-A (1961 Omicron 1) and three Sussian 
satellites of the Cosmos series* The observing or receiv­
ing station is located near Williamsburg, Virginia (longitude 
?6° 45* W, latitude 3?° I?'*).
Five hundred and nine (509) records of Transit 1V-A 
and one hundred and forty-nine (14-9) records of the Cosmos 
satellites have been observed from January, 1962 through 
February, 1963* These records have been examined for ir­
regular fading (due to the randomly distributed irregularities
in the ionosphere) imposed on the regular fading due to the 
rotation of the plane of polarization of the propagated
signal and the rotation of the satellite* The irregular
fading has random amplitudes and fading rates and is termed
15
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1961 Gmicron 1 - Transit I? A 
file 1961 Omicron. .payload was launched into orbit with 
a Thor-Able Star rochet on June 29 * 1961 by the Applied 
Physics Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University* fhe 
payload was the first to consist of three satellites} the 
principal one, Transit If A, carried the first nuclear de­
vice ever rocketed Into orbit* Attached on top of Transit 
i? A mere two scientific satellitess 40,pound Injun and 
the 93 pound Grab* fhe two smaller satellites separated 
from Transit I? A but failed to separate from each other* 
The 16 sided Transit I? A has a flat bottom and top, 
is 43 inches in diameter, and is 31 inches high* Its nu­
clear power device is fueled with plutonium 236 and pro­
duces three watts of power Transit I? A is equipped 
with four radio transmitters; two powered by the nuclear 
device, two by solar cells located on the surface of the 
satellite* Two of the radios transmit on 34 Mc/s with a 
radiated power of 130 mw; the other two transmit on 324 
Mc/a with an estimated power of 80 m w * ^  "The 34 Mc/s 
doppler signal is phase modulated by approximately 33° with 
a ring type modulator*
The initial orbit parameters of Transit IV A were t 
nodal period - 103*? minutes, inclination - 6?*00 degrees,
Of*
perigee altitude - <838*8 km, apogee altitude - 1002*1 km* 
The memory readout system of Transit I? A provides
15
a new and more precise time standard available over the 
entire surface of the earth* It is more accurate than the 
time signale transmitted by WWV of the National Bureau of 
Standards, since WW? transmissions are subject to varia­
tions in reception tine because of refraction due to fluc­
tuations of the ionosphere#
Russian Satellites 
In addition to Transit IV A, three Russian satellites, 
transmitting on approximately 20 Mc/s, have been used In 
this problem; 1902 Theta 1 - Cosmo© I, 1962 Iota 1 - Cosmo© 
II, and 1962 Upsilon 1 - Cosmos V. Of course, the speci­
fications on these satellites have not been made available*
The initial orbit parameters are listed in Appendix 1# 
•Receiving and Recording Equipment 
The signal transmitted from a satellite is received 
by a half-wave’ folded dipole antenna and is then sent to 
a Tapebone converter. There the signal is preamplified 
and converted to 14*4 Me/s which in turn is sent to a 
Collins 51^**^ receiver* -,The signal is taken out at the de­
tector, sent to a cathode-follower, integrated, D 0 amplified, 
and then recorded by a Brush penxee order# figure 2 is a 
block diagram of the'satellite receiving and recording 
equipment and a more descriptive account of the individual 
components follow© s
Antennas
The antennas used for satellite tracking are half-wave 
folded dipoles constructed of 300 ohm, heavy duty twin lead 
(Amphenol 214-185)* The calculation of the proper length
16
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of a dipole is as follow®* Th® half-wav® length (*-^ *3 of 
a signal transmitted in free space 'isi
£ ) a* —
< -£« ) (feet) * ^ § § 5
where k is the *®nd correction** (k « 0*953* The velocity
factor for 300 ohm twin lead is taken to he 0*8#f thus the 
half-wave length ( ) in the twin lead is s
{ ) « 0*84 ( )*
The difference in the length of the dipole for free 
space and that for the twin lead* 0*16 ( -ih >* is corrected
for by adding a heavy copper wire of length half the differ­
ence to each end of the twin lead*
The use of a half-wave length balun* see Figure 3* 
is employed to produce © 4-to-l step-down in impedance* This 
permits the use of a 73 ohm transmission line (EG - 59/^3 to 
connect the antenna with the next stage of the receiving 
equipment* Tha balunis mad© with RG - 3^/$ coaxial cable 
with a velocity factor of 0*66*
The antennas are connected to glass insulators which 
in turn are connected to 1/# inch nylon ropes* The ropes 
are fed through pulleys (to facilitate changing antennas) 
mounted on aluminum masts 2? feet high* Placing the antennas 
at this height reduces the effect of obstructions on the 
ground* The ground plane is not known nor has an artificial 
ground plane been constructed* This system of antennas has 
the advantages of being easily and inexpensively constructed*
18
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fhe antennas, along with the other reoelying and record­
ing equipment are located in an open, flat field a few 
miles west of Williamsburg* One-palr of antenna.masts 
are situated so that one antenna is aligned along the 
north-south direction while the other is aligned along 
the east-west direction in such a way that they intersect 
at their midpoints* A similar pair of antennas is lo­
cated a short distance from the first* fhe system of two 
mutually perpendicular antennas provides a mean© of ex­
amining the rotation of the plane of polarization of 
satellite signal*
Converter
A tap©tone f0~54 converter was used to convert the 
54 Me/s satellite signal to an intermediate frequency of 
14,4 Mo/s, In the case of the Russian satellites a fape- 
tone f0-20 was employed. In either case the tube line up 
is a pair of 6BQ7A tubes as a cascode BF amplifier, follow­
ed by a 60B6 mixer stage, fhe local oscillator is crystal- 
controlled, using a 12Af?* fhe fO-54 converter ha® a 
power gain of 44 db and a noise figure of 3*2 db#
Beoei ver
fhe two Collins 51J-4 ladio Communication© Receivers, 
employed in this experiment, are complete coverage super­
heterodyne receiver® capable of AM and Cl reception in the 
frequency range of 0*5 to 30*5 ic/s* fhe tuning spectrum 
makes use of single, dual, and eriple conversion# three 
stages of intermediate frequency amplificetiqn and a 
crystal filter produce the desired degree of selectivity*
20
A low impedance AfC* a good noise limiterftwo stage© of 
audio amplification! and a 100 kc frequency spotter or 
calibrator are featured in the receiver#
In the frequency range of interest! approximately 
14*4 Mc/st dual conversion is used. The signal frequency 
is beat against the high frequency oscillator output to 
produce a variable i-f of 2*5 to 1*5 Me/®* This in turn 
is combined in the - second mixer with the variable frequency 
oscillator output to produce the 500-kc fixed i*f* for 
the reception of a satellite signal frequency of 54 Iie/sf 
a 5*1 ke mechanical filter was incorporated, which would 
pass a band of frequencies approximately 5 kc wide center­
ed on 500 kc# A 1*4 kc filter was used for a 20 Me/® 
satellite signal*
The satellite signal is taken from the Piode toad test 
point in the detector circuit f (see figure 4), The de­
tector consists of one half of a 12Ar? dual triode, used 
as a diode, with rectification taking place between the 
plate and cathode* The grid is connected to the plate* 
Cathode follower and Integrator 
The signal from the diode load test point of the 
receiver is fed to a cathode follower consisting of one- 
half of a 12AX7* This arrangement presents a constant 
impedance to the test point (detector output) regardless 
of the recorder time constant* for a year 90 volt 
batteries were used to supply voltage to the plat© and 
cathode of the cathode follower. These proved to be un­
satisfactory since they were both expensive and ineffective,
21
in supplying a constant* voltage for a considerable length
of tins*-' As a .result a simple poser supply was built to 
eliminate the batteries*- A circuit diagram of the power
i
supply is presented in Appendix II« fhe cathode follower 
ha© a voltage gain of about one and a maximum output ©f 
about 2.0 volts.27
fhe signal is then integrated in order to prevent 
amplification of frequencies higher than the linear response 
of the D#0* amplifier in the recording systems In order 
t© preserve the amplitude and phase of the signal to with­
in five percent 4- the 10 integrator time constant must be
/ 28 less than 1/16 of the minimum period of fluctuation!
fhecircuit of the cathode follower and Integrator I© given 
in figure 5*
fhe recording system employs a Brush 15*0* Amplifier 
Model ED 5211 OJ in conjunction with a four channel Brush 
Oscillograph Model 2641 00% fhe integrated satellite 
signal is fed into the B*C% amplifier which' provides sen-
10 volt© - per chart line (mm) on the oscillograph (pen 
recorder)* This permits a full scale measurement rang© 
of d.c* amplification from 0**4 volt to 400 volts* fhe 
pen recorder has a d.c* sensitivity of 1*5 volts per mm
from the chart center* fh® recorded peak to peak amplitude
sitlvity steps ©f %01% %02f -*05, *lf -*2.f ■*5* 1* 2* 5,* and
22
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of a constant voltage sine wave will be within *}£ch&rt
line (mm.) of nominal 40 lines from d*o* to 10 ope or
within + 1 chart line (mm) of-a nominal 10 line© from
d*o# to 100 ope. The maximum amplitude at 100 cps is 10
line®| at 40 cpsf 40 lines* The chart speed 1© regulated 
by a direct drive, synchronous motor which provide® the 
following standard speeds t 1, 2, 5% 10, 25% $0* 125, 
and 250 mm per second*
A Specific Broduets Model SE**?S Beeeiver, specifically 
built for receiving radio transmissions from the national 
Bureau of standards station Iff, provided accurate time 
marks necessary for determining precise satellite positions# 
The VV? transmissions were recorded on one channel of the 
Brush oscillograph simultaneously with, the recording of 
a satellite transit#
24
R O G B W R B
Bata Acquisition 
£redieti on ball ©tins supplied by Ooddard Spac® Flight 
Center provide the means of determining the time when a 
particular artificial satellite will be within tracking 
rang® of the observing station, the observer then can 
arrive at the station in advance of the predicted time In. 
order to - ’♦warm-up" and calibrate the receiving and re­
cording equipment* A few minutes before the prescribed 
time the observer begins slowly varying the main tuning 
control (of the Collins 51^*^) through the frequency range 
centered about the known satellite frequency. When the 
satellite transmission is received, the signal is nulled 
with the BfO on 5 the BFO is turned off and the recorder 
is switched on.
fhe signal is kept at less than full scale by means 
of the d+o* amplifier gain control, fhe changes in gain, 
however, are minimised in order to facilitate in the analy- 
sis of the record. During the satellite transit, as men­
tioned earlier, one channel of the recorder isrused for 
the recording of if? time signals. Except in rare cases 
the chart speed was 10 am/sec.
Data Analysis 
Before proceeding into the analysis of a satellite 
record, a description is given of the trace of a satellite 
signal as recorded on a time versus amplitude ©trip chart*
25
fhe recording© of the signs! show two distinct kind© of 
fading. On© is a ©low regular fading with clear maxima 
and minima produced -by* (1) the physical rotation of the 
satellite which change© the relative positioning of the 
'satellite antennas with respect to the receiving antennas 
and (2) the rotation of the plane of polarisation (termed 
Faraday rotation) of the emitted signal as it is propa­
gated through the ionosphere* Faraday rotation is dis­
cussed in the section to follow*
fhe second kind of fading is a fast irregular fading 
which varies in both amplitude and period depending upon 
the irregularities in the ionosphere through which the 
signal is propagated* this type of fading is referred to 
as ©eintillation of signal and will be further discussed 
under the topic of Scintillation Indices*
Faraday Rotation 
The ionosphere, because it is .a magnetic-ionic medium, 
is doubly refractive* fhu© an initially 1Inearily polarised 
radio wave emitted from a satellite and propagated through 
the ionosphere is equivalent to two components (the ordi­
nary and extraordinary waves), fhey are, in general, ellip- 
tically polarised with opposite senses of rotation, and 
travel with different velocities* In examining the be­
havior of the two componentS4 one generally considers two 
oasest (1) the longitudinal case in which the direction 
of propagation is parallel to the earth*© magnetic field
and (2) the transverse case in which the direction of
26
propagation is perpendicular to the field* The Faraday
offset for the ease© of quasi-longitudinal and quasi-
transverse propagation are treated by Daniels and Bauer*^
In the longitudinal ease* if the wave 
frequency 1e sufficiently greater than the 
collision frequency of the ionospheric elec­
trons t the major exes of the two ellipse© are 
mutually perpendicular* £lso, if the wave .. 
frequency is much greater than the gyromag- 
netic and plasaa. frequencies, the ellipses be- 
co m  circles, and the resultant of the two 
circularly polarised wave© is linearly polar­
ised* However, because the two components 
have different phase velocities, the plan# 
of polarisation of the resultant gradually 
rotates m  the wave progresses through the 
ionosphere* This phenomenon is known as the 
ionospheric Fareday effect*
In the transverse case the two ellip­
tical components degenerate into linearly 
polarised waves, one component always remain­
ing parallel to the magnetic field and the 
other one perpendicular thereto* However, 
because the components travel with different 
velocities, the resultant gradually changes 
alongia»path from a,linearly polarised wave 
to an elliptieelly polarised one, and final­
ly to one which is circularly polarised#
Then the sequence is reversed and the wave 
changes hack to a linearly polarised one*
Mow, however, the plane of polarisation of 
the resultant .1® perpendicular to the orig­
inal direction* Sach time that the resultant 
passes through the cycle described, there is 
a 90°- rotation of the linearly polarised
resultant*29
Continuous rotation of the plane of polarisation .occurs 
when the ordinary and extraordinary waves are dopplor 
shifted* In nearly all cases the qu&si-iongitualnal 
case applies* The requirement for this condition, isi
sin e tan &/< J&L-z&’tr
where
oj * angular frequency of transmitted wave
2?
U) « angular gjromagnetic frequency H
» angular plasma frequency 
0  * angle between the direction of propagation and 
the field.
fhe angle of rotation (due to the farad&y effect) under 
this condition is s
o
where
e s electronic charge (esu)
m ss electronic' mass (gm)
f 88 frequency of transmitted signal
B B earth*© magnetic field (gauss)
I 38 electron density (e**^)
1 88 length of path through ionosphere
fhe top two samples of satellite records in figure 6 show 
the effects of Faraday rotation on a signal received by- 
folded dipole antennas#
In the case of transit If 4 the period of the rotation 
of the satellite is about 600 seconas; thus it is not con­
sidered an important factor in the analysis of the satel­
lite record.
Scintillation Indices 
fhe severity of the scintillation depth observed in 
an interval of a satellite record is denoted by visually 
assigning a Scintillation index11 to that interval. One
of a set of scintillation indices ranging from 0.0 to 2*0
28
ill half-integral steps uenote® the severity ranging from 
no scintillation to violent scintillation# fhe intervale 
of ten seconds are marked off on each satellite record us­
ing the WOT time signal aa the reference# fhe various 
indices used a m  modifications of the indices used by lab. 
and Swenson^ and are discussed below, Two samples^ of 
each index* shown in figure 6* were simultaneously record­
ed on adjacent channels of the signal received on two mu­
tually perpendicular antennas. The samples are taken from 
record® of the *JA le/4 transmission® fro® Transit If A*
0.0 Index
This index is assigned to an interval when no scintil­
lation is evident-, fhe uppermost pair of record® in Figure 
6 exhibit® only the smooth sinusoidal fading due to the 
Faraday effect# The very slow fading produced by the 
physical rotation of the satellite is not evident in this 
short' section of record.
2i£ l£g«x
In many cases regular sinusoidal fading is clearly 
evident but irregular fluctuations amounting to less than 
50 percent of the maximum signal strength are imposed on 
it. This type of facing i© assigned an index of G#>. The 
©econo pair of samples show this index* and it is noted 
that the correlation of individual irregularities between 
fhe two records is good.
1.0 Index
This index* sample® of which are shown in the third 
pair* is similar to that of the previou® one except that
29
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in this case the scintillations are nor# violent ; th&ir 
aaplituues are greater than 50 per cent of 'the maximum 
signal strength* The sinusoidal fading is evident and again 
there is good correlation between channels*
1*5 Index
The fourth set of records exhibit scintillation .which 
is generally characteristic of Irregularities "seen" near 
the horizon when the satellite is at low elevation angles• 
The signal is weak and irregular but bursts of regular fad** 
ing are not uncommon* Mo Faraday rotation is evident* The 
samples were not recorded simultaneously in this case*
2*0 Index
This index is reserved for those cases when the signal 
is strong and the scintillation is so violent that the 
Faraday period is completely "washed out*” This is assumed 
to be characteristic of a highly disturbed ionosphere* The 
scintillation is invariably of large amplitude and usually 
occurs at a rapid rate* The last pair of records show 
sample© of the index 2*0*
This method of assigning Indices is thought to present 
a fairly good picture of the ionospheric structure respon­
sible for disturbances to radio wave© from extraterrestrial 
sources* Bine© the indices were assigned visuallyf the 
Interpretations of each experimenter play an important part 
in the analysis* Oar© has been taken to minimize discrep­
ancies arising from such a procedure* In most instances 
the author assigned indices to the records. In a few cases 
indices were assigned by an assistant, but in each instance
31
the records were checked by the author*
Satellite Orbits
After the satellite record has been assigned scintil­
lation indices f the next step is to determine position 
parameter© of the satellite (with respect to the receive 
ing station) for each minute of observation* fhe time in­
terval (one minute) was arbitrarily chooser and proved to 
be adequate and convenient* Before proceeding into thiev 
a short discussion of the nature of satellite orbit© i© in 
order*
fo a first -approximation the orbit of a small satellite 
in the earth1© gravitational field is found to have the 
Keplerian form of an ellipse with one focus at the center 
of the earthf and who©® plane and major axis are fixed in 
space* fhe square of the orbital period of the satellite 
varies as the cube of the major axis of the orbit* In order 
to keep the drag force sufficiently small9 the minimum al­
titude of the satellite above the earth must be about 100 
miles* this gives rise to a minimum practical period of 
about 90 minutes*
If the latitude of the observer on the earth i© less 
than the inclination of the orbital axis to the polar axis* 
the observer will pass through the plane of the satellite 
orbit twice each sidereal day due to the earth*© rotation* 
fhe geometry of the eatellite-observer relationship is 
shown in Figure 7* OF is the polar axis* OS is the orbit 
axis at inclination^!© the latitude of the observer* 
fhe plane of the orbit precesses shout the polar axis at
32
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a rate ©f about degrees per day so-that it crosses the 
observer*s longitude about 12-15 minute® earlier each day.50 
If the inclination’of the plane of the orbit is greater than 
the latitude of the observer* there ©re on the average four 
transits per day which are well within the tracking range 
(1000 Bile©) of the receiving station#
fhe sub—satellite locus shown in figure ? is defined 
by the curve formed by the-intersection of the plane ©f the 
orbit and the earth*® surface# fhe points at which the sub- 
satellite locus (sub-orbital plot) crosses the earth*® equa­
tor are called nodes* fhe ascending nodes are those for 
which the satellite crosses the equator traveling in a north­
erly direction# fhe nodal period of the satellite is then 
the time required by the satellite to pass over two sucessive 
ascending node©# fhe nodal period for a typical satellite 
is between 90-100 minutes#
Map Overlay Method51 
In connection with the satellite position parameter®* 
use is made of a large Miller cylindrical projection of the 
earth* On this have been drawn **aquisition circles11; each 
circle being the locus of points equidistant from Williams­
burg on the surface of the earth, fhe concentric circle®*, 
drawn at intervals of 150 miles* ©attend outward to a dis­
tance of 2100 miles# On an acetate overlay of the same sis® 
as the Miller projection a sub-orbital plot is drawn, fhe 
method involve© plotting a longitude versus latitude curve 
from data, provided in the prediction bulletin© for the sat­
ellite of interest• In practice only the northern hemisphere
34
portion of the ®ub-orbibal plot is drawn as the satellite 
is not observed below the equator. Minute intervals be­
ginning with t « o at the ascending node are marked on the 
acetate plot from a. time versus latitude graph again ob­
tainable from the prediction bulletins* thus a particular 
time (measured in minutes after equator crossing) on the 
sub-orbital plot represents the instant when the satellite 
will be direct!j above that point# In the case of Transit 
1? A, whose orbit is relatively stable, one overlay can be 
used for a month before the trajectory changes appreciably# 
fhe assimuth angle and distance corresponding to each minute 
on the sub-orbital plot can be found by inspection using 
the map overlay method, fhe latitude, elevation angle, 
slant range, and height of the satellite, minute by minute, 
can be found by the reduction of the orbital data to graphical 
form*
fhe procedure described in the preceding page© permits 
one to examine the average scintillation index for a number 
of satellite transits as a function of various position 
parameters* This enable© one to investigate the distribu­
tion, relative intensities, diurnal and seasonal variations 
of the ionospheric irregularities responsible for distur­
bance© to radio transmissions#
35
IXfBllMllfAL RSS0LTS 
five hundred and nine (509) transit® of earth satellite 
1961 Qmlcron 1 (Transit If A) were recorded at Williamsburg, 
firginia fro® Eeptember, 1961 to February, 1965* la addi- 
tioa the following number of transits of the Russian satel­
lites were recorded from March to August, 1962s 1962
Theta 1 - 22, 1962 Iota 1 ~ ?, 1962 tlpsilon 1 - 120. A 
scintillation index was assigned (by visual inspection) to 
every tea second interval; for every minute the position 
parameters, height, azimuth, elevation, slant range, and 
latitude were calculated* %  interpolation, one could de-* 
t ermine the position of a satellite for shorter interval®* 
Diurnal, seasonal, latitude, and height effect® on the depth 
of satellite scintillation are examined in the section® to 
follow.
Diurnal Variation 
The diurnal variation of satellite scintillation ha© 
been examined from January, 1962 through the middle of 
February, 1965* The scintillation observed on the 54 Me/m 
transmissions of Transit If A has been averaged over on® 
hour intervals throughout the twenty-four hour day* A 
histogram of such an average, which is also averaged over 
all elevations, azimuths, and months of the-year, is shown 
in Figure 8# The maximum scintillation"occurs between 1900 
hour© and OhOO hour© local time with the peak being between 
0100 - 0200 hour®, Indicating that satellite scintillation
56
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abt'ivity (like radio star scintillation activity) is pre­
dominantly a night-time phenomenon* fhe occurrence of the
maximum scintillation depth shortly after midnight is in
q  1 5
good agreement with the results of most workers•^f In 
addition a secondary maximum i© evident at midday which is 
in agreement with result© (from radio star scintillation) 
obtained in Canada and Australia but not in Snglaad or the 
United States* Teh and Swenson,^ observing the 20 Mo/® 
signals from 1958 Delta 2, noticed a weak midday maximum 
iduring certain seasons* A minimum scintillation depth is 
evident between 1400-1700 hour®.
Alexander^ observed a sharp increase in scintillation 
depth at elevation angles below 20°* This prompted a di­
urnal study of satellite scintillation for elevation angle®
above 20° and a diurnal study for elevation angle© below 
o
'20 * Histogram® of the results of these studies are shown 
in figure® 9 and 10. In both cases the maximum i© obvious 
shortly after midnight § howevert there is little evidence 
of a midday maximum for elevation angle© greater than 20° 
in contrast to the distinct midday maximum for angles less 
than 20°,*
Seasonal Variation 
fhe diurnal variation of satellite scintillation, 
averaged over a year*© data, ha® been discussed* In order 
to do a seasonal study of the same data, three month inter­
vals centered on the solstices and equinoctial point© were 
chosen, and the data were re-compiled, fhe data were aver­
aged over two hour intervals to provide better statistic®*
38
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Figures 11 4 and 11 1 ©how the results* fhe data indicate
that the seintillation depth is weakest during the period 
centered about the vernal equinox (February 1 - April 31) 
and strongest during the period centered about the autumnal 
equinox (August 1 - October 31)* Both the winter and sum­
mer solstices show essentially- the same characteristics* 
fhe midday maximum is most clearly evident during the three 
month periods centered on the solstices, fhe midnight max­
imum varies from 2200 to 0200, but shows no regular pro­
gression from one season to the next*
Xeh and Swenson' have performed a seasonal study simi­
lar to that described above; howeverf they presented their 
data in a different manner, fhey plotted percentage of 
scintillation index rather than average index versus time 
of the day. Little correlation is noticed other than a 
maximum centered about local midnight, between the two seta 
of data.
fhe data indicate that scintillation activity is 
connected with the solar cycle; however, the precise mech­
anism is not understood#
Latitude Study
In order'to determine the variation of satellite scin­
tillation activity with geographical latitude of the satel­
lite, histograms have been computed of the average scintil­
lation index versus latitude for each hour of the day* In 
addition computations were made only for elevation angles 
greater than 20° in order to exclude an elevation effect. 
These histograms represent observations made continuously
41
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over 12 month© of record© of Transit IV A and are given in 
Figure.' 12 A through Figure 12 1*
The scale of the abscissa1''represents the latitude of 
the satellites however, it may he more meaningful to know 
the latitude of the region in the ionosphere through which 
the signal is propagated* The scale at the upper left in 
Figux^e 12 A correlates the latitude of the satellite to the 
latitude of a portion of the ionosphere at a height of 300 
km* For example , when the satellite 1® at the latitude of 
20° h t the portion of the ionosphere (at 300 km) through 
which the signal is propagated is 26.6° fi.
The data indicate that during the period© of the- day 
when the scintillation activity is relatively weak, there 
appears to he no significant latitude variation* On the 
other hand during periods of relatively high activityf a 
latitude variation is clearly evident* Further, the lati­
tude variation .increase® markedly a® one approaches either 
the midnight or midday maximum* During periods of signifi­
cant activity the latitude curve® ©how a minimum of activity
fi
at the latitude of the observing station (37 $) with sig­
nificant increase in activity when the satellite move® to 
more northern or southern latitudes* The scintillation 
activity is much higher at northern latitude® than in south­
ern latitudes*
As the satellite moves southward the angle between 
the direction of propagation and the field lines decreases 
until ©t latitudes just south of the observing station the 
angle is zero* As the satellite continue© southward the
44"TV
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angle Increases but never becomes as large a© when the satel­
lite was far north of the observing station* The night­
time latitude data closely follow this angular dependence 
suggesting that perhaps maximum scintillation occurs when
the signal is propagated perpendicular to the field line©
10as suggested by SSawdsley. -
m
Briggs and Parkin ' suggest that the Maximum scintil­
lation activity should occur when the direction of propa­
gation is directed "end on* through the blob* the magnetic 
dip angle at Williamsburg is nearly 70° so that at satellite 
latitude© near the receiving station (35° * ^Q°)f one would 
expect to observe maximum activity if the theory of Brigg© 
and Barkin is correct* The data, howeverv show a distinct 
minimum, is present for the latitude ©f the observing station 
when there is substantial scintillation activity.
If the irregularities have an appreciable vertical dis­
tribution, then the scintillation activity will depend on 
the path, length through the ionosphere* One would then 
expect the latitude of variation to be essentially symmet­
rical about the latitude of the observing station (where 
the activity should be minimal}* If one further considers 
(1) that the magnetic field lines converge as the latitude 
increases to the magnetic pole (the electron density grad­
ient may be considerably increased due to the higher density 
of irregularities) and (2) the effect of auroral activity 
on the presence of irregular!tie© (maximum auroral activity 
occurs at about 65°I), then one would expect to observe 
greater scintillation activity $o the north than to the south.
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It is likely that various effects contribute to the
results presented in the latitude study* The only con­
clusion that can be aiade is that the effect proposed by 
Briggs and Parkin is not evident*
Variation of Scintillation Depth with Height of Satellite 
From larch to August, 1962, the 20 Ic/s transmissions 
of three Russian satellite© were recorded for 149 transits* 
laoh of these satellites because of the high eccentricity 
of the orbit, provided an excellent opportunity for an 
average scintillation index versus height study* the alti­
tudes accessible to this study ranged from 200 to 1550 km* 
The results, shown in figure 15* are rather surprising* 
Notice particularly the steady decrease in depth of the 
scintillation above 550 km*
Apparently there are irregularities- in the ionosphere 
responsible for satellite so inti Hatlon as low as 200 km*
There is disagreement between workers as to the height of
$*•**?
the lower boundary* Slee,^ observing the 108 Mc/s trans­
missions of 1958 Alpha, noticed that at the perigee of the 
satellite of 550 km there was no marked decrease in scintil­
lation* He concluded that the irregularities must, there­
fore, lie -below 550 km* On the other hand BeBarber,^ us­
ing phase scintillation techniques, suggested a height 
range of 500 - 600 km*
The 149 transits were predominately daytime passes and 
thus it is not likely that there i© s. diurnal effect im­
posed on the data* The data wex*© reaveraged for only the 
daytime transits5 the maximum scintillation and the decrease
5 4
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in activity above 550 to were each ©lightly more pronounced# 
Since the majority of the data were obtained using 1962 Thata 
1 (observed for the month® of June, July, and August, 1962), 
one would not expect a seasonal effect to be apparent* Any 
zenith angle, azimuth angle, or latitude dependence should 
be at a minimum* fhi© is due to the sufficiently rapid rate 
of the precession of the perihelion which would enable any 
such effects to be averaged out over a sufficient amount 
of data#
Perhaps one way to explain the result© as shown in 
Figure 13 would be to examine the effects that the iono­
spheric irregularities impose on an initially spherical 
wave transmitted from a satellite a® a function of the sa­
tellite’s height* Xeh^ has --theoretically treated the case 
of the propagation of spherical waves through a medium 
containing anisotropic random irregularities and lias applied 
this to the propagation of radio transmissions from satel­
lites through the ionosphere* His work suggests that the 
amplitude scintillation index varies monotoriically as a 
function of the height* fhu© Xeh’s model does not explain 
,the data*
In another attempt to explain the data, the following
14
scheme was employed* Briggs and Parkin assume that ampli­
tude fluctuation® develop by a diffraction process as the 
wave propagates in the free space below the ionosphere* 
fhey have used the result.® of Mercian^ to determine a 
scintillation'depth for satellite scintillation as a function
56
of height!
there (p, is the root naan square phase deviation, r0 it the 
distance at which the correlation function of electron density
the satellite signal, si and Z£ mre ^he distances from the 
observer to the layer of irregularities and from the layer 
to the satellite, respectively (see figure Id)# If either 
Si or %2 zero, i»tu the irregularities are very close 
to the satellite or observer, then only phase scintillation 
Is produced* According to Briggs and Parkin, one should 
expect maximum scintillation when z\ # zg, since under this 
condition the irregularities ©re most effective for produo** 
lag amplitude scintillation*
To make use of the theory of Briggs and Perkin in an 
attempt to explain the maximum between 500-550 km, a method 
was devised to display the data (figure 13) in terms of the 
slant range. In order to do this an arbitrary zenith angle 
of 70° was selected, see figure Ih. With 0  * 70°, a plot 
was made of a normalized scintillation index versus slant 
range and the results are shown in figure 15* The scintilla­
tion index ®as normalized in a manner presumably similar 
to that of Singleton, lynch, and Thomas*3^ The scintilla­
tion index for the l/2-min• interval containing the time 
when the satellite was at a zenith angle of 70° .was divided
fall© to 1/e measured along the minor axis of the blob assum­
ing an ellipsoidal configuration, X is the wavelength of 
57
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by the average scintillation index for the entire transit* 
this should remove the diurnal and seasonal variations of 
scintillation activity*
Ihil© the statistics leave, something to he desired, 
no conclusive evidence of a scintillation maximum at a 
particular slant range has been found* This method has 
been applied to several senith angles; however, none of 
the plots appeared to suggest a slant range for which the 
average scintillation was clearly m maximum*
Melther Teh#s nor Briggs and Parkinfs theory explains 
the results of the height study shown in Figure 13* At 
the time of this writing no theoretical explanation of the 
data exists*
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OOfCLUSXGIS
The result© of the various studies of satellite scin- 
tillation suggest certain properties which appear to be 
characteristic of the ionospheric irregularities responsi­
ble for scintillation. The diurnal variation study suggests 
that satellite scintillation activity (like radio star scin­
tillation activity) is predominately a night-time phenomenon, 
which i© in agreement with the results of practically all 
workers* In addition a secondary maximum at midday is in 
agreement with the results of workers in Australia and Canada, 
but in disagreement with the result® -of worker© in Bmglaad 
and the United States*
The seasonal variation study indicates that the scintil­
lation depth is weakest during the period centered about the 
vernal equinox and strongest during the period centered a- 
bout the autumnal equinox. All periods show a maximum in 
scintillation activity centered about local midnight\ the 
periods centered about the solstices show a distinct secon­
dary maximum centered about midday* The midnight maximum 
varies from 2200 to 0200, but shows no regular progression 
from season to season*
In order to perform a latitude variation study .that 
would be substantially free of elevation effects, the data 
used in the previous studies were averaged for elevation 
angles greater than 20°. In addition the study was divided 
into on© hour intervals to investigate the diurnal effects
61
of the latitude variation with emph&si& on the variations 
at the more northern, latitudes* During those times of day 
when the scintillation activity was minimal no appreciable 
latitude v&x'i&tion was noticed* however, during times of 
increased scintillation activity there is clearly evident 
a latitude variation* .During these times a minimum is no­
ticed at the latitude of the observing station (J?0#) and 
a higher scintillation activity to the north than to the 
south, These results support the theory suggested by 
ttawdsley; however, the convergence of the Magnetic field 
lines and auroral activity may also influence satellite 
scintillation in a similar manner.
A significant increase in scintillation depth is 
noticed for latitudes greater than #5°* This correspond® 
to a latitude of %3*6° for a height of 300 km above the 
earth.
The study of variation of scintillation depth with 
height of a satellite show© rather surprising result®.
There are apparently irregularities responsible for satel­
lite scintillation in the ionosphere at heights down to at 
least 200 km. The scintillation depth increases rapidly 
for heights up to 300 km then decrease® steadily out to 
1$30 km* The theories of Xeh and Briggs and Barkia were 
investigated ia order to explain the data; however, neither 
theory supported the result© of the study. As of this writ­
ing no theoretical treatment ha© been found to explain the 
data.
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In all probability satallita scintillation is caused 
by a composition of various ionospheric phenomena and to 
completely isolate one aspect of the problem is probably 
not possible# One study that might reveal a better under** 
.standing of the ionospheric behavoir is that of the sun** 
rise**sunsot effect on satellite scintillation# Perhaps 
ionisation in the B or 1 region during these periods may 
significantly contribute to the observed scintillation*
In order to do a study of sunrise-sunset effects, the 
time of sunrise and sunset has to be known for all latitude®, 
for all heights of the ionosphere, and for all day® of the 
year* fhe complnation of these parameters has been be­
gun.
In addition a phase scintillation study and a Fara­
day rotation study are under way in order to attempt to 
answer problems concerning the height of the irregular­
ities and the distribution of the integrated electron 
density#
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